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Opportunity presented itself to me
last Thursday to say some things of this column to thank them again |
that should have been said. But, and to say-no job is done without
wouldn't you know I was left speech- the help of others.
less! No wonder! I was completely

surprised when Tony Bonomo called

upon me at the. Neighborhood
League Banquet and overwhelmed

at the more than generous gift he
and his wife, Helen presented to me.

ELECT
Ralph E. Walp. Jr.

 

 

 

FOR
JUSTICE OF PEACE
EDUCATION

Attended Kingston Township

High School and Wharton

School of Business

EXPERIEKGE
Thirteen Years with Reming-

- ton ‘Rand (Univac), Three

years Methods & Procedures

Analyist at Linear, Inc. Pre-

sently employed at Sears &

Roebuck Co. i

POLITICAL
I have been a registered

Republican for over 20 years

and while this is my first at-

tempt at politics. I have chil-

dren in school and a keen

interest. in my community.

Naturally, I feel law enforce-

ment is most essential in pro-

per governing of a worthwhile

society.” ”

FAMILY
Married to the former Marie

Keeney, Wilkes-Barre. Father

of three children; Robert, at-
tending Wilkes College; Ralph,

a Senior at Westmoreland and

Marjorie, a Jr. at Westmore-

land High School.

REPUBLICAN   

|
|

| completely without figures turned in

:do a tremendous job and give me |

| game bowled.

| ships I have made through writ-

 

  

   

By DORIS MALLIN

However, I am taking advantage ing the Bowling News.

Tony, Helen and the boys,

Ritchie and Tony are deing a

wonderful job. They spread

geod will everywhere. Among

the many nice things Tony has

done for bowlers are the Cas-
terline Building Fund Nights he
sponsored Monday and Tuesday
and the return to league treas-

uries, receipts of one night's

bowling.

of the happenings of leagues and in-

cidents in and about Crown Imper-
ial without space provided by How-
ard Risley and The Dallas Post. And

I could never begin to cover leagues

{

First, I could not give an account

by league secretaries. Some of them
|

a “pin by pin” description of each me, Helen and Tony, and a vote of

| thanks from all league members.

I enjoy my job and cherish friend- Berti & Sons Champs ~
Berti & Sons copped the

   

Another special THANK YOU from

 

DR. AARON S. LISSES
Optometrist

NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER
Edwardsville, Pa.

BU 7-9735

38 MAIN ST. DALLAS
(Lundy Bldg.)

Phone OR 4-4506

DALLAS HOURS
ots, Weil, 2108 pita NARROWS CENTER HOURS:
Friday — 2 to 5 p.m. Daily 9:30 to 5:30 p.m.

* Other days in Shopping Center | Evenings: Thurs. & Fri. to 8 p.m,
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| climb, came through with 4 point

 

championshp in the GEORGE
SHUPP league Monday night

by conping 8 points from second
place Raiders.

Members of championship
team are captain Joe Shemanski

Ben Krajewski, Ron Fielding,
Stan Dicton, George Shupp and

Oakley Brace,

(Congratulations, champs, and to

Mrs. Norti Berti, their sponsor!

Good scores turned in the final
night of league play are as follows:

Stan Dicton 200 (534); Ron Field- |
ing 225 (549); Joe Shemanski 517;

Fred ‘Bonfig 531; Chet Molley 533;

Jack Trudnak 203 (559); Bill Amos

205 (547); Art Blizzard 529; Vane

Race 556; John Kriel 532; Bill Jones

552; Joe Kravitz 527; Leo Yankoski

207 (546); Ed Carey 513.

Bill Murphy turned in 208 and
Joe Klass 202.

Third annual banquet will be held

Monday night at Continental Inn
at 6:30.

The league will bowl the following

two Monday nights, May 22 and May

29.

Besecker’s Holds Top Spot
Mercury Motors, last place team,

took 3 points from first place Be-
secker’'s in Community Service
League Monday. Sekera, Henderson,

Austin and Henderson had 517, 528,

538, and 538 against Williams’ 509.
Too bad only four men were pres-
ent; they could have set a new
high. ,

Guyette’s, sensing a chance to

sweep over Ben Franklin. Whitta-
ker’s 532, Kubic’s 523 and Makar’s
500 stopped the “Dime Store Boys”
who had Bolton and Reimiller with

 

over 500.
Orchard Farm took 3 from White's

with four men in 500 class against

3 from losers,
This keeps Besecker’s in top spot

| with 34 wins and Guyette’s second
with 31. Next week should be a
“boomer!”
Major League Proprietors’ Roll-Off

Crown Imperial Major League

rolled for proprietors’ tourna-

ment Friday and will send four

teams to compete. Phillips led
with 2787; Dallas Nursery 2659;

Berti 2640 and Jim-Jon 2632.
Jack Yanik was “big deal” for

Phillips’ with 190-198 (566); P.
Lyons hit 210 (561); B. Moore 192
(544); T. Gauntlett 213 (542) and
L. Reese (524).

Cliff Garris, with a big 584 (230),
led Nursery while M. Corrigan hit
215 (550); F. Kardell 191-194 (546);
N. Stredny 211 (529). Steve An-
drasko entered service last week,

Tn Tl MET
leaving the team with only four men.

Each of the four posted his highest

- >
score in second game, a total of
 

Turquoise in color, these new Purvin Cottage Cheese

plastic containers are perfect for refrigerator dishes,

picnic foods, flower pots, or as a “catch-all” for many

household items. New clear plastic top allows you to see

the smooth, creamy texture of Purvin Cottage Cheese.

Order Purvin Cottage Cheese in this new container today!

 
COTTAGE CHEESE

A a mat NEW PLASTIC CONTAINERS

   

 

    

  

5 KEEPS COTTAGE CHEESE DAIRY FRESH!

= BIG, NEW 16 OUNCE SIZE!

AVAILABLE WITH REGULAR OR
CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE!

1000 pins. Al _Ciccarelli will
fill in at the tournament.

| Bill Allabaugh came back with
610 series including 191-232 games

for Berti’s, another four man team.
T. Wilson hit 213 (548); R. Stair 196.

1 (531) and C. Allabaugh (501).
| Could that be “Panky” Stolarick
"who hit 605 for Jim-Jon?

other! His series included 191-189-
225. J. Thomas had 205 (524);

E. Carey 193 (522) and J. Trudnak
! (500).

Other scoring didn’t count in
| league records, but ‘“‘off the record”
{ high scores were posted by M. Gorey
191-212 (587); Bellas 222-206 (583);

D. Thomas 201; Ehret 212; Buynak

195; Panunti 200; C. Williams 191;

P. Ambrose 211; Ciccarelli 190; C.

Roberts 192; Adams 193 and Shoe-

maker 193.

Hawks Take Championship
In finals of regular games of

St. Paul's Brotherhood League,
Hawks and Owls each took 4

points from Ravens and Orioles,

ending season in a tie. Hawks
and Owls played one extra game
to decide championship. Hawks
did the trick! Hoover and
Moyer led scoring with 201 and
200. respectively.
Whittaker led earlier scoring with

turned in by Hoover 197 (574);

Weale 198 (548); Moyer 188 (546);

|M. Whiting 205 (541); Nafus 186

' (540); Guyler 190 (533); Ashman
1200. (529); Eck 205 (527). Hawks

led team scoring with 916 (2577).

Construction Tops Whitesell’s
Construction and Developers met

i last Wednesday to determine season
| championship for Whitesell Brothers
League. Construction rolled 1924
total pins against Developers 1855

and so became championship team.
W. Jones led individual scoring with
197 (508),

Whitesell’s banquet will be held
May 13 at Sportsmen Bar and Grill.

Lock among stubs and tickets
you have on hand and see if
you have number 017889 from
Crown Imperial. Take it up to
Tony and youll be bowling
with a new Black Beauty Ball
next week.

Correction, Please!
Seems as though someone (prob-

ably me) got things slightly mixed
last week in Imperialettes League

news. Delaney took first half cham-
pionship and Goodman won the
playoff when it and Delaney tied
the second half. Goodman then
went on to win championship play-

off between the two teams. And
Alice Miller’s scores were accident-
ally omitted, She had games of 153

| and 157 (425), for Goodman. Sorry,

girls!

Crown Imperial Girls are

going strong, taking 4 points
from Phillips’ Saturday and an-
other 4 from Lispi Lanes, Sun-

day. All rests upon Eagles

match next week. If Eagles

take 4, it’s all over for the local
team, if they don’t, there could

be a playoff for first place in

Traveling League between
Crown and Eagles. Let's keep

our fingers crossed!

Evelyn Roberts spilled pins to the

tune of a big 614 series Saturday,
including 235-221 games; Henri Ban-

kovsky hit 184-178 (524); Billye

James posted 174 (502); Grace
Sickler 175-172 (480); and Ginger

Gosart 202 (479).
Sunday’s match featured Billye

James 181-181-227 (589) with Gin-
ger hitting 187 (509); Evelyn 171

(487); Henri 173 (470); and
Grace (451).

0

      

 

Arthur G. Engler

iswhat

club. °

his disabled buddies.
Voiture 296 Luzerne County

“A's” MOTTO IS. . .

LUST for POWER.
poe 
 

None |

1175-188-215 (578) with nice games |

 
ATTENTION NICE PEOPLE OF LAKETOWNSHIP
“KNOWTHOSE WHO WISH TO SERVE YOU”

Independent Candidate for

Tax Collector of Lake Township
on the Republican Ticket . . . Lever “20D”

“Art,” as he is better known comes from a family
of EARLY SETTLERS that came to PENNSYLVANIA
from CONNECTICUT. These early settlers settled in

now known as FORTY-FORT. They, like
HUNDREDS of other SETTI.ERS helped cradle this
GREAT DEMOCRACY of OURS.

Colonel Lutsey, a casuality of the WYOMING
MASSACRE was a GREAT UNCLE of “ART’S.” Anna
Mary Moore Engler, “ART’S” mother was born in a
home where the Foot Hills Restaurant is now located.
The VILLAGE of MOORETOWN was named after her
father, the late William Moore.

“ART” was Vice President of the West Side Lions
He also served three consecutive years

PRESIDENT of the Forty-Fort Business Mens Associa-
tion during his residency in Forty-Fort, before he became
a resident of LAKE TOWNSHIP. :

“ART” a Veteran of World War I is Past State
Vice Chairman of Hospitals of the AMERICAN LEGION.
“ART” with his feats of magic entertained hundreds of

He is also Past Chef De Gare of

a member of the Harveys Lake American Legion Post 967.

5 “HOLD THE TORCH HIGH”

Vote your choice . . as a challenge to those who
hope to PERPETUATE themselves in office .

Your vote and support for ARTHUR G. ENGLER’
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR TAX COLLECTOR
IN LAKE TOWNSHIP will be APPRECIATED.

“ART SAYS" If I can not have your vote, I will
“always. cherish your friendship.

VOTERS IN LAKE TOWNSHIP

; PULL LEVER 20D ON ELECTION DAY!

LAKE TOWNSHIP VETERANS FOR ENGLER

 

Circle Inn In Danger

Circle Inn is in danger
of losing everything in Country

League. The girls lost 4 points

again last week to Plains Blouse

and now lead the league by only
1 point. Dallas Dairy is next
and this week’s match: is be-
tween those two teams. Watch

Back Mountain Neighborhood

League ended its 1960-61 season
with a gala evening at O’Connell’s

for blood; this is a fight te the Twin Lakes Thursday night. Rev.
finish! Edwin Lintern, Center Moreland

Rita Costello led scoring for Hum- Methodist Church, gave the invo-
phreys’ Bootery with 167-177-169 | cation at the league’s fourth an-

(513), but her team lost 3 to Bocar | nual banquet.

who had Grace Sickler leading with | Entertainment throughout the

169-160 (476); Rose Novrosky 175-. evening was provided by Tom Con-
155-152 (482); Cassie Cannon 205- | way and Babe Burke, who played

157 (497); Marie Ciccarelli 166-159 : and sang many old-time favorites.

(461) and Bertha Zimmerman 157 After the program, Merrimakers
(450) led. Plains Blouse on to vic- | played for dancing.

|
dory. | Tom Conway was master of cere-

Margaret Miline hit 165-174-163 | monies and introduced George

(502) for Circle. | Shupp, president, and Roy Stair,

Dallas Dairy lost 1 to West Side secretary, who presented awards
Building with Liz Weale hitting and trophies. Ed Carey gave a re-
174-188 (500); Marilyn Morris 178- | port on treasury. Leo Yankoski,
164 (473). Jean Agnew led West | vice president, announced that twen-
Side with 169-162 (479) and Elea- | ty-seven 600 series had been post-

mor McShea hit 185-169 (473). ed during the season and that nine

{ Other scores of 150 or better were | of them were rolled by Bill Alla-

wecorded by W. Boysen 154; IL. | Paugh.
Sheckler 160; P. Poynton 158; F. | The hall was colorfully decorated
Allabaugh 173; S. Gearhart 152; C. |and the program progressed rapidly

Hadsel 158-154; A. Selingor 153; G. With several humorous gifts award-

chneider 154-153; E. Kamont 157; ed members of the league and ap-
B Shook 157. propriate musical selections played
Doris Berlew Hits 515 for teams and. individuals.

Doris Berlew took honors Mr. and Mrs. Bonomo, (Tony
with 154-176-185 (515) in |20d Helen) of Crown Imperial Lanes
Lutheran Women’s League Were guests of honor. Tony intro-

duced Doris Mallin and presented

her with a gift in appreciation of

work done in keeping bowlers post-
{ed on the leagues and activities in

{and around Crown Lanes through
Bowling News in The Dallas Post.

Rev. Francis Kane, Gate of Heaven

Church, gave the benediction.
The following received awards and

trophies: Members of Payne Print-
ery team were given trophies as
league champions and awards as
season’s first half winner and third
high series of 2819; Disque was sec-

ond half winner, season’s second

winner and had first high triple,

3001; Dallas Dairy was season’s third
winner and had second high triple

of 2887, Tw

Thursday as Camellias led teams
with 789-2243. Camelias are
‘in first place with 401, points.

I. Morton hit a high of 169-169

(481); R. Nygren rolled 163-156-
155 (474); A. Hospodar 161-157
(465); L. Hopkins 184 (460); P.
Dwmngey 181 (460) and K, Kalafsky

154-154 (458). Single highs were

pasted by A. Dungey 184; R. Plata
163; L, Bolton 178-154: L. Cyphers

161; M. Gosart 159; A. Whiting 153-
153; D. Kaye 160.

Church League Finishes

St. Paul’s Lutherans and
Huntsville Christian won their

division playoffs last Wednes-
day in Back Mt. Church League,
defeating Trucksville A and Mt.

‘Neighborhood League, Dinner
At O'Connell's Twin Lakes

 

    

    

  
      

   
  
   

    
  

    

  

   

   
   

   

  
     
   

  

     

      

   

      

   

    
   

   

  

     

  

  
     

     

   
     

    

  

SECTION B—PAGE

A beautiful trophy went to se
son’s sponsor, Payne Printery.

Individual awards were won I
Bill Allabaugh, high average

Sid Fielding, high game 258;

Yankoski, second high 254; Or

Bray, third high 253; Jack Trudne

high series 646; Joe Shemanski
Charles Bray, second high series 63
each; Cecil Titman, third high se
627; Bill Lancio, most
bowler, gaining 41 points durin
season.

MPprove

 

Presbyterians Plan To
Raise Funds For Homes

James Hutchison, Trucksville,
area co-chairman serving with
Miner Ayesworth of Hunlocks Cree
and Rev. Daniel D. Rinaldi,of Ser
nton, in the coming funds campaig
for expansion of Presbyterian hom
for the aging. %

The Presbytery of Lackawanna
one of six which are cooperating

the campaign to raise $800,000 fd
expansion and improvement. Tw
of the eight homes in the area 2

at Hazleton. Cx
Construction of two new

homes at Kittanning and ‘Williams
port is planned, in addition to addi

ion to improvements on: existn

homes. TE
When improvements have bee

made, homes will be open to me

and to married couples for the fi

time. To date, they havebeen

exclusive use of elderly women.
Solicitation amongmembers of thi

81 churches of the Lackawanni
Presbytery will begin May 15.

 

“ The United States has 22 mil
lion dogs and 40% suffer fro
halitosis, says a recent Iscient; fi

survey. I don’t question the-surves
I'm just glad I didn’t haveto mal
iw A

 

DID YOU READ
THE TRADING POST
 

Zion.

Tex Wilson led Lutherans, hit-
ting 572. Dave Zimmerman chipped
in with 563; Roy Stair 562 and Carl

Hirner 527. Matt Evans was left

at the post with 437. For Trucks-
ville, it was Bob Shoemaker all the

way with 254 (605), Fred Rundle
had 543 and Jim Lawson 508.

Second division champion, Hunts-
ville Christian, was led by Bob Price
with 553 and Bill Eckert 540. Ed

Ratcliffe 536 was high for the losers.|

All that’s left is the annual ban-
quet which President Gil Tough says

will be held Wednesday, May 17,

at O’Connell’s Twin Lakes. Tro-
phies and “loot” will be handed out

then.

‘A little boy wanted $100, so he
decided to pray for it. He prayed

for two weeks. Still no $100; so he

decided to write the Tord. Postal
authorities, noting the address, for-

warded the letter to the President
of the United States.

The President, amused, sent the

boy a check for $5, believing that
would seem like a lot of money to a

boy. The delighted youngster wrote

the Lord a letter of thanks, but

closed by saying:

“IT noticed You routed Your letter
through Washington. As usual, those

stinkers deducted 95 per cent.”

IT ALL ADDS UP...

and credited every three months,

as

of each quarter,

40 and 8 “ART” is also

OTHER
SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

With many ether savings
accounts, you lese Interest
on money you withdraw in
the middle of an interest
period. In fact, you lose ell
the interest it has earned
since the beginning of the
period.

E—

MEMBER:

. with

  

 

  
   

System

Federal Deposit

Insurance Corps

——— |

Main Office; flymouth Office
ti @ Wilkes-Barre
5 

 

 

  

   

 

  

  

there's no loss of interest on money withdrawn during quarter,
Interest is earned on evety dollar from the day of deposit te
the day of withdrawal . . . on savings account balances for $5
to $100,000 . , . provided the account remains open to the end
of the quarter, Interest, at the ennual rete of 3%, is compounded

33 grace days in each quarter. Monsy you deposit during the first
ten days of each month earns interest from the first day of the
month plus & three-day. grace peried for withdrawa's at the end
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wenWYOMING
NATIONAL BANK

{OF WILKES-BARRE
West Side Office Sock Mt. Office

© Plymouth ® Gateway Shop. Ctr, Edw. ©Shavertowa

     

    

   
   
   
  

 

   
   

  

   
    

   

   
   

   
    

   

 

  

  

     

 

    

   

   

    

  

WYOMING NATIONAL
SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

At Wyoming Natienal, as
long as there's o' balance
in your account at the
end. of the period, you get
full ioters6 your save
ings every day . . . yes,
right from the day of de-
posit to day of withdrawal.

    

       

  

   
  


